COLOMBIA
Tours en Bogotá, Catedral de Zipaquirá, Laguna de Guatavita
Day 01: Arrival to Bogotá.
Transfer from the airport to Ibis Hotel. Dinner and informative meeting related to the sport fishing expedition and
travel subjects of general interest.

Day 02. City Tour to Bogotá.
Breakfast at hotel. Guided tour to the ancient (colonial) part of the city. The tour includes: Bolívar Square, where
are located important buildings such as the Presidential Palace “Casa de Nariño”, the Palace of Liévano (City Hall of
Bogotá), the Prime Cathedral and Archbishopric See, the Law Courts, the Parliament and Senate seat, and other of
national importance. Lunch at typical Colombian dish restaurant.
Visit to the Museum of Gold, that treasures up the greatest and most complete collection of pre-Columbian art
works of precious metals in the world. Visit to “Quinta Bolívar” Museum (home of Simón Bolívar). To continue the
tour, we will take the funicular or the cable car to ascent the “Monserrate” Hill where is located the Convent to the
Fallen Lord Of Moserrate (Convento al Señor Caído de Monserrate, in Spanish). From this hill you will enjoy of a
spectacular view of the city of Bogotá. Afterward, return to the hotel to get change.
Dinner and visit to the modern and business districts known as Zona T and Zona Rosa (T and Pink Zones,
respectively) of Bogotá, where are located the most famous and demanded bars, discotheques and night clubs of
the city. Return to the hotel and stay for the night.

Day 03. City Tour to Bogotá.
Breakfast 9:00 a.m. and started the Tour de la Sabana to visit the Salt Cathedral of Zipaquirá, built entirely
underground and carved into the salt mines. Continue to the town of Guatavita, which in the past was religious
and cultural epicenter of the Muisca people. With the passing of time, the region began to be recognized by the
famous Golden Legend, which attracted thousands of explorers from Europe. Lunch and visit the ancient lagoon
where we know the myths and legends of these ancient American settlers. Visits to Our Lady of Sorrows Church
and the Bridge of Love. Return to Bogota. Estimated Arrival Time 8 hours and overnight. At night integration
activity in the Zona Rosa or Zona G of Bogota where the best nightclubs and restaurants, bars and cafes in the city
are located (excluding consumption). Estimated time 08 hours. Return to hotel and overnight.

Day 04. Bogotá - place of origin.
Breakfast at hotel and free time. In time transfer to the airport for you to continue your journey. End of our
services.

Price x person in double or triple room:
Price x person in single room:

690 USD
890 USD

NOT INCLUDED IN THE TOUR:
 Flight tickets from or to Colombia.
 Food and/or drinks not mentioned in the contract.
 Personal expenses such as laundry service, phone calls, shopping or any other.
 Any service that is not clearly related day by day in the program itinerary.
 Extra charge of 10 % for tourist guides in Russian, German, French, Italian and Chinese languages.
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